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NSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, CHARLES F. VOLJ .

•

- War Claims and Claims for Indemnity. U PH o 1,s TP
EWART, STEVENS, CLARK & CO., Chestnut street, four (1-

(OPPOSITE WASP-
itorne.7,-T and Counsellors-at-Law, and Solicitor • Ifurnie's prepared to femm

• • ier all kinds of Military Claims, workmanship. Sr-'
. ,

i450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE tains, Lounge,
t line, on sbe

WASHINGTON, D. C. periene-

This t-:3, having a thorough knowledge of the Pea- :ha,
on Bustuess, and beingfamiliar with the practice in
I the Deemteneuts of Government, believe that they
e afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and

' her Claimants,for the prompt and successful accom-
lishment of business entrusted to them, than anyother

- in in Washington. They desire to secure such an
mount of this business as will enable them to execute

- a business for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
~• • .is of lief? pay contingent upon their success in each
,Lif" e. Foe this purpose they will secure the services of

el Firms in each prominent locality throughout the
;.;,-.. • es where such business.may be had, furnish such

'... ' '• h all the necessary blank forms of application and
e • , . eace. -1.--raisite printed pamphlet instructions, and

eulars f:..r distribution in their vicinity, with atom-
'. ates names inserted, and upon the due execution of
;. a papers and transmission of the same to them by

•.. eir local associates, they will promptly perform the
• siness here.

Their charges will be ten dollars for officers and
ve dol‘a.rsfor privates, for each Pension orBounty and

: ck Pay obtained, and tee per cent. on amount of
• aims for Military Supplies or Claims-for Indemnity.
It7• Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of March,1861, in

•,y kiwi of service, Mili.tary or Naval, who are disabled
• y disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
.idlers who serve for two years, or during the war,

' . ould it so.mer close, will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
idows o` soldiers who die or are killed, are entitled to

'' elisions. and the $lOO Bounty. If there be no widow,
een the minor children. And if no minor children,

• ea the father, mother, sisters or brothers are enti-
-. as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.

JOSEPH B. STEWART,
~

... ELESTOR L. STEVENS,
. . - EDWARD CLARK,

OSCAR A. STEVENS,
WILLIS E. 45-.AYLORD.

.. WASEINCTON, D. 0., 1862.
..vicr .r1y at our office, or to our Associate at
..11ARETSBCatl, PA.—JOHN A. BIGLER, Attorney and

~ .unser.er.
T. Ptvremttt'.o, PA.—ARTHIIRS & RIDDELL, Attore
-ye-a:-Lew.

,' POTTS7ILLE, P.A..—W3.1.. R. SMITH, Attorney and
,tinsellor.

;Peinetetet.PUlA'PA.—J. G. ILIINNICHILD, 46 Alwood
, eet, W el. M. SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.

V asuit;:cros, PA.—BOYD CRIIHRINCE, Attorney
. Counsellor.

• : jel -41 y
.7157777r795-:
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• SHOE STORE ,

- :.1 :LS' 0. 90),( MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

. .

Where they ntend to devote their entire time to the
. . ,nfactnie of

':BOOTS AND SHOES
all kinds and varieties, in theneatest and most faith-

- 7, .le styles, and at satisfactoryprices. -
eir stock will consist, in part, of Gentlemen's Flu
aud patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latent styles;

-. ice' and Alfisses' Gaiters, and otherphoem in great
.". -sty; and in fact everything connected with the
; . .• business.
-CLidTO MER. WORK will beparticularly attendedto,
. , inall cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts

. -sd it !ist one of theben: makers in the country.
- the long practical experience of theundersigned, and

.ir thorough knowledge of the business will, they
.t, be euflicient guarantee to the public that they

' 11 do :hem justice, and furnish them an article tha
•

1 ze:cu.:mend itself for utility, cheapness and darer
Dane] JACKSON & CO.

1
arnrrrlt'tratedeSPATExtractM ofMiltirlln)

~ 1 sAid,concen
BEEF AND VEGETABLES,

CoMretttible immediately into a nourishing and deli-
.ns sore. Highly approved by a number of eminent
• ysicia.i.s.

- his admirable article condensed into a compactform,
; - the en.7.,staditia.l and nutritive propeities of a large
kof meat and -regetablea. The readiness with which

',, disst.lves into a rich and palatable Soup, which would
' • uire l,ors of preparation according to the usual

• - hod. is an advantage in many situations of life,. too
.vions. to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
mbir.e.l with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the

'

'. ; white for those in health, it is a perfect substitute
fre.n nte.:tt. and vegetables. It will keep good in any

mate.
It is peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELERS. by

d or sea. who canthus avoidthose accidentaldepidva
one of e e enfortable meal, to which theyare solvable.
:FOR lI'';VALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
.. satist',..,l in a -moment.
7o:ii. Z I.'0 liT SdDili and EXCURSIONISTS. towhom,

CI its c.impactiess and easy preparation will recone-
. .d it. For sale by .

ttp2eete WI!. POCH, Jet., & Co.

77.7tr-
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-t: FADiI L IT FLOUR! •

~.zvExczzLF.D BY'ANY IX THE U. STATES!
• AND SUPERIOR TO ANY

' :.Ay 7.7,2.- C.: --L,': -... .13- ..a.... ItT
. ...--.....71:7:1) IN PENNS YLVANIA!

IT IS MADE OF
7] 7fi l.SE.l.Ol:Ri. WHITE WHEAT.

,/.2?` Dolit -er.td anyplace in the city free of eliarge.

jr-30 W5.1. %Kin% ja.,& CO.
7- OZII -

- ~,All"mmin.—,3„ A. i
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-1:,. ,:,•2- ,r.ii Wlll. DocK, Jn.., & CO.
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~.. 31.0 K ED HALIBUT I —A very choice
-,,

..• artizl, just received and
ee.

for sale
DO

by. Wm_ CK, jr,& CO_

i::', .B.
- er

'•r:,• . t'S H. DOCK, la., ac Co

AHE TROUT ! !—A small
mr,.)

quail ed an
7 M. Dl
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s FRUIT
the market

.7 Arm. DOCK, Zit., & CO.
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RACKEREL!!!
: m

;:..,,,,,

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
• 27 CHESNUT ST., between Second and Front,

Has justreturned from the city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order; and, also, an assortment of READY MADE

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
B. N. GILDEA, D. D. P.,

77- NO . 119 MARKET STREET,

EBY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING, UP STAINS.
janB-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. G-ERMAN,
BOUTS 0111001ID BTR.ENT, ABOTX 01111)3NUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Depot for thesale ofStereoscopss,StereoscopieViesrs,

Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religions publications. no3o-dy

WM! 13. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OPVICIE IN

SHOEMAKER'S BUILDING E;
SECOND STREET,

11111TWPAIN WALNUT AND M.ARKAT SQUAZD,
ito2B] Nearly opposite the Buehler House. rditwly

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CART) WRITER,
HERIPS ROTEL, 11AlOtSBURS, PA.

Allmanner of V/.5717,VG-3 WEDDING--ANDBUSI-
NEPS CARDS executed in the meet artistic styles cod
most reasonable terms. decl4-dtf

FILANICALAIN 110USII,
BALTIMORE, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-flu:nisi:ed. It is pleasantly
sitsatsd.t.n North-West tc.mar of !toward and Prituklit:
Streets, a few doors west of the northern CentralRail-
way Derot. Every attention raid to the comfort of his
sttest4. G. LEISBNILING., Proprietor,

jel2-tf (Late of Mine Grove. Pa.)

71H110. F. SOITELF3TEII,
r 4rIFIV CARn PO "la PirqPill

:4 • . E.r . _ 1
NO. 1S MARKET STREr.T., HAIIIIISBURA.I.

jr ',articular attoutio, p;al to pritAing, ruling: anti
binding of Railroad Binoko, Manifests, Insurance

Checks, &c.
Tix2f.ding,Visiting and Business Carusprinted at very

low prices and in the mast style. janill

7 .71fr -1-I', 12iAfa (.IL.A.LIS A.)R.10,'kJ J-

_.e PHILADRLPHIA,
sus LT V AC7r7.11

CA BOYS, DIE I JoriNTS,
i"; :170P.TY,R, Tail?rIZAL 'TATEn, YICKL:SI 3.15

I:ESERVE B‘O 7_' S
or NVVAT DE:302327.1017.

11. B. A:- (.1. W. 11 0121.1rit.9
2T Er:lit-x.l.Front t..,1:::-.ret,..Pitilaklf..,ll:ll
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0. 23 T+€A.r.Z E-t..rausßzact,

I.4..ELODKONF;, C 4 tiITARS,
VIOLIN S, BANJ 0 STIVINO,I9.I,

Of everydescription.
DRIT2I3, FIYNS, FLUTES, ACCORD :EONS, etc. at

tb.s lowest CiTi PRICES, at
W. RNOCIIE'S MUSIC STORE,

No. 93 Z-4/.2.13111` E.T:MET.

1;V11--;_i,; I I I—We areclo-5- IDg out
Lox. at lcss than cosi !

1:1 Is CO.

POTATOES !-A LARGE f%T

',11?, !—Very superior, just
.. ,:1 for sale by Wk. DOCK, jr..

A BOOK FOR THE TIMES 1

American, Annual Cyciope,dia and Register of
InTortent Eventsfor the Year 1801. In 1 val.
8 vo. over 750 pages. Cloth w2, Leather $3.60.
Published by D. Appleton, ef Co., New York.
The design ofthis work is to furnish a record of all

the important knowledge of the year. The events of
the war, owingto their prominence, will, of course, oc-
cupy a conspicuous part, but all other branches—nal-
ence, Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arts, &c., will re-
ceive due attention. The work will be published ex-
chasively by subscription, andready for delivery in /tale
next.

Also, new complete
Benton's Debates ofCongress, 18 volumes,l+3 and $3.60

BULK 1-1-Just received
- ::.1e by WM. DOCK jr., 00.

.J.IMETIOALLY SEALED
Peaciat-u, T,matoes, Lobster, Salmon, Oyrters,

ced Oyst,, ,:rq, for sale by WU. DOCK, je., & CO.

AENCE MUSTATID, ENGLISH and
Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) Ba-

ler Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and condiments of
.ry dqac:iption, for Elsie by
v25

per volume.
Benten's Thirty Years in U. S. Senate, 2 volumes, 52.50

and $3 per vol.
Cyclopedia of American Eloquence, containing Mt

speeches ofthe most eminent Orators of America, 14
steel portraits, 2 vols. $2.50 each.

Parton5sLife and Times ofAndrew Jackson,B volumes,
$2.50 each.
Address J. F. BTRABBAUGU, Harrisburg, Pa.

General Agent for D. APPLETON A. CO.
For Circulars descriptive of AnnualCyclopedia.

aeril3-d&wtf.

invoice of
LAKE TROUT, (Mackinaw,) trimned, and the
ty —A 1," just received andfor sale very low

WM. DOCK, JH., jt co

\TAR. WAR ! —BRADY, No. 62
• Narket street, below Third, has received a large

isortment of SWORDS, SASHES and Batts, which h
.14.1 sell very low. a iio-dtf QWEET CIDER !—A very superior lot

L.) justreceived and for sale byWM. DOCK., jr., &Co.

ELF SEALING FRUIT JARS !--

Best and Cheapest in the markets! Call and
examine them.

jyal.

I)OTATOES.-300 BUSHELS OF A
11 superior quality just, received and for sale low, by

WM.. DOCK, la., Sr. CO.

IR RENT—Tvto desirable OFFICE
ROOMS, Becloud story front of Wyeth's Building

siner of Market Square and Market street.sept3dl4fAppyal
tie office

•

TIMED PEACHES PARED AND
lJ lINPARED—just received by

WM, DOME. 3a., & CO.

COFFEES AND SUGARS .OF ALL
GBADEs, an." at reasonlaWM.bleprices, for sale by

DOCK, & CO.

I.OIrEREL, Nos. 1,2 and 3, inall shed packages
and a:zeh package tearvaated. Just received and

by WK. NOOK, Ja.,& C10•-
fIOOPNR'S GELATINE.—The best
1./ article in the market, just received and for ode by

marl4-tf Nfld. DOOY an.

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(OPPOSITE WASHINGTON Hose Bourn,)

Is prepared to furnish to order, in the very best style of
workmanship. spring and Hair Mattresses,Window Cur-
tains, Lounges, and all other articles ofFurniture in his
line, on short notice and moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in the business, he feels warranted in asking*
share of public patronage, confidentof Idsability to give
eatinfaction. janl7-dtf

S.T.LAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, .accordeons,
STRINGS, SERBS AND BOOK same, &C., &C.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRA.AES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Squareand Oval Framer

ofeverydescription madetoorder. Regnilding done.
Agency for Howevs Sewing Machines.

117° Sheet Music sent by Mail. octl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR!

Has just received from New York, an assort-
. ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public at

nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

H 0 S. C. MACDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in Burke's Rats, Third street, (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a connection 'with parties in Wash-
ington City, wbo are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. mB-y

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in the several Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
le alone made promptly. A. C.

feb-26 7. D. EWING.

Bughte.oo earbo. T H E
Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

FENNSYLVANIA I
AND

THE ONLY DRHOORATIO PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE BEAT OF GOVERNMENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK I

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS

WREN
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN'COPIES 70 ONE ADDRESS!

We have been compelled toraise the club attbeeription
price to one dollar and fifty cents in order tosave our•

selves from actual loss. Paper bas risen, including
taxes, about twenty-Avtper cent., and is still rising;
and when wetell owrdiamocratid friends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford to sell theWeekly PATRIOT AND
UNION at one dollar a year, and must add fifty cent? or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work witha will to increase ourlist in every
county in the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper useful asa party
organ, and welcome as a news messenger toevery fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has notbeen without
some influence in prOducing the glorious revolution in
thepolitics of the State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles of theparty, and ananxious desire topro-
mote its interests, with some experience and a moderate
degree ofability, can be made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION Will not• be lees useful to
the party or less welcome to the family circle in thefu-
ture than it has been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to every influentialDemocrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our supscription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual is trilling, the benefit to theparty may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity of sustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to them for assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofsuccess.

The same reasons which induce us to raise the price
ofthe Weekly, operate in regard to the Dailypsper, the
price of which is also increased. Theadditional cost to
each subscriber will be but trifiing; and, while we can-

notpersuade ourselves that the change necessarily made
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that such would be the conse
queues, we should still be compelled to make it, or Rut
fee aruinous loss. Under these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, the
justice of the public, and abide their verdict, whatever
it may be.

The period for which manyof our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we

take the liberty of issuing this notices reminding them
of the same, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shall also take it as an especial favor if our present

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
the PATRIOT AND UNION is the only Democratic paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
Fromeverywhere up to the moment the paper goesto
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local. news
market reports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE!

There is scarcely a village or town in the state in
whicha club cannotbe raised if the proper exertion be
made, and surely there are few places in which one or
more energetic men cannot be found who are in favor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, who
would be willing to make the effort to raiss a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR!
Let us hear from you. The 'existing war, and the ap.
proacliing sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-

ture, are invested with unusual interest, and every man
should have the news.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION.

Single copy for one year, in advancef 5 00•

Single copyduring the session ofthe Legislature.. 2 00
City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of$1 50per hun

dredft
WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UNION,

Puli3ished every nureutiv.
Single copy one year/ in advance fi' 00
Ten copies to one ad tress 15 CO

Subscriptions may commence at any time. PAY AL-
WAYS IN ADVANCE. We are obliged to make this
imperative. /a every instance cash must accompany
subscription, Any person f 3 e at; i gus a club of twenty
subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy cur
his services. The price, even at the advanced rate, is
so low that we cannot offer inducements than
this. Additions maybe Made at coy time to a club cf
subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
for each additional name. It is not necessary to send
us the names of-those constitutinga club, as we cannot

undertake to address each paper to club 51170:40TillerS
caparnt3!y. Spool mencopies of the I:Veckly will be ,semt

toali who desire it.
0. 11A.1111,,T2 & CO., Harrisburg, Pa

N.B.—The followilig Congress in 1860,
defiltee the ditty of PagtfllSAillN, in relntiou to the de-
livery of newspapere to club subscribers:
(See Little, Brown j.• CC.'.5 the Lazes 0f.1860.

. .

page BS, chn•ptiv 131, p••ct ien 1.) •
".?rovided. however, that where pncits,es newst..7.-

pera orperiodicals aro received at anypoat'office directed
toone tvldregit, and the names oftheclub subEcribcre
which they belong, with the;oolIt:4r for a qyzorteric cri
vcnce. shall be hauled to the p.ostmaster, he shall de.
liver the same to their respective owners."

To ensile the Postmaster to comply with this regula-

tion, it will be ncee:?sary that he be furnished with the
list or names composing the club, and paid a quarter's
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy
of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
cheerfuliyaccommouateclub subscribers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which is but a trifle
in each cage,bepaid in advance. send on the clubs.

COAL NOTICE.—We would- respect-
fully inform our crstomers that we have appointed

Major D AVID M'COR.MICIL Agent for the sale of Tre-
vorton Coal. All orders sent to him will receive prompt
attention at our regular prices. MOWTON & CO.,

Lessee of Treverton Coal Mines.
HaVing received an agency for the sale of Trevderton

Coalrl take pleasure in recommending it to all my cus-
tomers as a first class, free burning coal, free frol all im-
purities and does not clinker. For dcmestic and steam
purposes this coal cannot be excelled.

DAVID 1%1ICORAIICIK.
Harrisburg, February 14, 1863.-febl6.6t*

XTEW ORLEANS SUGAR !—FIRST in
1 TUB M.ABEET :—For sale by
jyi2 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

NEW PATENT CORN SHELLER-
.I.I Cheapest and most complete ever invented. Far-
mersi and otters please call and see it at WI.E.OFF'S
Cigar Store, Marketstreet, 21 door below Third.

CountyRisMa and Machines for sale. tel-d-

SOLAR MATCIIESI

NO SULPHUR!
NO SMELL!

FIFTY CROSS of the above Superior Matches just
calved, and for Halo by WM. DOOR, An., Sr 00.

WHITE BRANDY PREsnav-
ING PIINPOSES.—A very superior article, (strictly

peered justreceived and for sale by
041 . WM. DOCK. sr.. & Co.

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASSETS ofall descriptions, qualities and prices,

for WA by WM. DOCK, Tn., & CO.

HAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
SAUSAGES, TONGUES, &c, for sale low, CO.DOOE, Jai& CO.

Ott Vatriat
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 11. 1863

THEDETROITRIOT.
DESTRUCTION OF THIRTY-FITE HOUSES.

*The Detroit Free Press, of the ith, has de-
tails of the arrest of the negro Faulkner, for
raps on a white girl, and the terrible scene
which followed. It says :

In order to quell the disturbance, and to de-
liver the prisoner safe to the jailor, the Detroit
Provost Guard had been ordered to escort him
to the jail. Their arrival in front of the City
Hall was greetedwith threats of defiance from
the crowd, who became more ,excited as the
prospect ilf gratifyingtheir blood-thirsty ven-
geance upon the negro became less favorable.

It was not until they had neared the jail
that the riot commenced in earnest._ Notwith-
standing the array of flashing bayonets and
the danger of being shot down in the attempt,
a large number of the rioters simultaneously
rushed for the prisoner, and came very near
rescuing him. But he was got into the prison
inolosure unharmed,without a single sacrifice.
A number of random shots were fired promis-
cuously Into the crowd, several of them taking
effect, add one man, Charles Langer, being
instantly killed, shot through the heart.

The Provost Guard, after the display, then -

hurried back to the barracks, leaving the crowd ,"
to disperse at their leisure.

The cry of death and vengeance ran through
the crowdelike an electric shock. The sight of
the bleeding corpse of the dead man, and the
groans of half a dozen who were wounded,
kindled anew the flame of insubordination and
frenzy.

The Germans, especially, were maddened be-
yond description, because their countryman
hadbeen sacrificed, as they thought and ex-
pressed it, to protect a negro who was deser-
ving of torture and death. The excitement
among all classes, however, was intense.—
Being baffled in their attempt to rescue the
criminal, they,sought other channels to give
vent to their malice.

Toe first house where anegro family resided,
one end of which was used as a cooper shop,
situated on Beaubien street, was assaulted with
bricks, paving stones and clubs. About a
dozen negroes were atwork in the shop and
stopping in the house at the time. The most
of them were aimed, and fired several shots
into the crowd from the windows, taking effect
in several instances, but not fatally injuring
any one, so far as could be ascertained.

As each shot from the negro hovel reverbe-
rated through the vicinity the fiendishness of
the mob became more manifest and their despe-
ration more dreadful. The fire-arms in pos-
session of the negroes deterred them from en-
tering, for it would have been almost certain
death for any man to attempt it. Any missile
that could be obtained was hurled at the ren-
dezvous of the negroes, the windows and doors
burst open, and everything destroyed which
could be seen by those outside.

Finally, Ending that they could not be forced
out of their hiding place in any other manner,
the match of the incendiary was placed at one

' end of the building, and in a very short time
the flames spread so as to envelop almost the
entire building. The scene at this time was
one that. utterly baffles description.

With the building a perfect sheet of livid
flame, and outside a crowd.of blood-thirsty ri-
oters, some of them were standing at the doors
with revolvers in their hands,waiting for their
victims to appear, it was a truly pitiable and
sickening sight. The poor wretches inside
were Oiliest frantic with fright, undecided
whether to remain and die by means of the
devourieg element, or suffer the almost terri-
ble fate which awaited them at the hands of
the merciless crowd.

There was no more mercy extended to the
suffering creatures than would have been shown
to a rattlesnake. No tears could move, no
supplications assuage the awful frenzy and de-
moniacal spirit of revenge which had taken
possession of that mass of people. One col-

' ored w2111:17:1 made her appearance at the door
with a little child in her arms, appealed to the
mob for mercy. The monstrous fact must he
told, her tearful appeals were met with a
shower of bricks, stones and clubs, driving
herself and her babe in her urine back into the
burning huildiege.

At this juncture, one man, moved to mercy
at this cowardly and inhuman act, rushed to
bee as:!ietence, braysly and nobly protecting
her from the violence whielilltreateeed her.—
But the tetneroee found no such protection.—
r ilitty were dtivcn gradually to the windows
and doors, where they were MUTLICTOiIs!y

witla every species of weapons, iwelt:ding
mica, epodes, and clubs, and everphing which
could he used as a mea.is of al tae!n

The frightened creatures were almost as in-
.salle with fright as theirperseoutors were with
thatinm. 1 thtly came out they wue beaten
arel bruised e terrib:e menuor, the.ir ehrielis
[led groans only eecitin,; al:)1) to further ex-
ertioes in their trutal were. kle,veral of them
were keucked down with axes and left for dead,
but e. he afteewerele reeevermi only to be anain
set upon and eruo!ly ;:itattrAi to List_,,iisib!lity_

The scenes which fellowed were ea similar
nature.. Old men, eiettv years Of n 'ee were
not in the least respected, but knockeddown
with. the same fiendish vindictiveness which
characterized all the other proceedings of the
day. After the first building heelbeen reduced
to ashes, the appetite for arson had only been
whetted, and not at all appeased.

As night approached they grew holder, and
did not scruple to commit the worst crimes
upon the caletelarwith perfect impunity. The
houses on Lafayette street, between Beauben
cud St. Antoine, where literally sacked of their
contents, and the furniture piled in the middle
of the street and burned. Among the articles .

constituting the bonfires, a large number of
musical instruments could be discovered—bass
viols, violins, banjos, guitars, accordeons, and
almost every musical instrument in existence.

• Feather beds wereripped open and. the con-
tents scattered ever the street, and everything
valuable totally destroyed. Thenenot satisfied
with havittg destroyed every vestige of furni-
ture, thetorch was applied to the building, and
nearly the whole of the entire block, on both
sides of the street, were soon leveled to the
ground. The steamers were upon the spot
promptly, but would only be permitted to throw
water on the houses of white men, to prevent
the conflagration from becoming general.

The mob threatened that the engines would
be torn to pieces if they attempted to play upon
any other buildingthan those designated. As
there was no room for doubt that these threats
would be summarily executed, if necessity
compelled that course, it 4vas deemed proper
to cater to the wishes of the mob in that re-
spect.

The work ofdestruction thenprogressed with
fearful rapidity. No sooner was one building
burned than another wag set on fire, some of
them being several blocks apart.

The notorious Paton alley was totally de-
stroyed, as also were several buildings in that
vicinity.

RIM
It was impossible last night to ascertain the

number of buildings destroyed, but it is safe
to say they will aggregate not less than forty or
fifty.

Of the negroes there are all sorts of rumors.
It is believed that several were killed, but, as
far as known, nothing is positive concerning
the matter. Ourreporter saw a large number
in an insensible condition in the gutters and
alleys, but not entirely dead. A large number,
however, were very seriously injured, and it
is probable that many of them will never re-
cover.

The colored population of the city, fright-
ened and distracted, hurried from the mob,
scattering in every direction, a large number
going over the river to Canada, while many
actually fled to the wooas with their wives
and litle ones. They were perfectly panic-
stricken, and ran hither and thither with a
reeklessness which rendered them totally unfit
to take proper care of themselves. Those who
did not leave the city huddled themselves to-
gether- in the kitchens and outhouses of the
buildings adjoining the places where the riot-
ous proceedings were had.

About seven o'clock, the flames ofthe con-
flagration illuminated the entire city, and ap-
pearances seemed to indicate that the principal
portion of the Third Ward was on fire, and
would be totally destroyed. In a short time
the mob, which had previously been operating
on Beaubien street, moved nearer to the centre
of the city, and set on fire a nest of old houses
and sheds on Brush street„between Congress
and Fort streets.

An hour or so previous to this, the author-

lities becoming alarmed, and feeling satisfied
that no force that could be mustered in Detroit
would be sufficiently powerful to quell the riot,
or stop the outrages of the rioters, telegraphed
to the commander of the Twenty-seventh In-
fantry, in camp atYpsilanti, requesting him to
forward a battallion of his men by special
train, to assist in dispersing the mob.

About this time a dispatch was received,
stating that the request of the city officials
had been complied with, and that five corn-

, panies were on the way. This news, together
with the appearance of several squads of arm-
ed men in various parts of the city, had no in-
fluence in overawing the crowd, but rather
tended to increase their rage and severity.

The fire bells now sounded an alarm for the
First ward, and a couple of steam engines
started for the place indicated, followed by a
large portion of the mob. The alarm was
found to have been caused by the burning of a
barn in an alley between Fort and Lafayette
streets. It was entirely consumed, and the
engines, after putting out the embers, return-
ed as rapidly as possible to the point of their
previous labors in the vicinity of the market.

Before reaching it, however, the alarm bells
.signalled another fire, in the Sixth ward, and
the firemen hastened to the spot at once, ar-
rived in time to find a good sized frame build-
ing, on the corner of John R street and Miami
avenue, in a blaze, and partially consumed.

Great alarm and distress prevailed every-
where, as these fires successively burst forth,
and in some localities the citizens armed them-
selves and turned out to protect their families
and property.

The last fire of the night destroyed a barn
attached to a house on Jefferson avenue, near
Dr. Hogarth's Church, but it was speedily
quenched by the steamers. •

After the last fire had been extinguished the
rioters suddenly dispersed, completely worn
out and dispiritedby their labors.

PENi\'A LEGLSEATURE.
SENATE
TuEsn.tr, March 10, 1803.

The Senate was called to order at 102,- o'clock
by the SPEAKER.

The SrEAKER laid before the Senate the
report of the board of military claims.

PETITIONB

Mr. CONNELL presented the remonsirance
of the religious society of Frizmcl.s, of Pennsyl-
vania, agsinst the imposition of fines upon
those exempted from the late draft on the
ground of conscientious scruples, which was
read.

Mr. SqITII, a petition from Montgomi-ry
county in favor of a National Convention ;

also, a remonstrance from Philadelphia against
a railroad on Twelfth street.

Mr. -REILLY, remonstrances from Saittyl-
hill county against the p-I.ssago of laws ena-
bling corporations to hold lauds for mining
purposes.

_Messrs. STARK, DOUND mid BOUGHTEit
presented remonstrances of similar import.

Mr. BUCHER, the petition of 119 citizens
of Curab?riqud county in favor of a law to es-
civate negroes from this State.

REPORTS Or COMMITTIA.

The committees reported a number of'bills,
atn..;:ig them a bill to exteud the chart .r of the

Bank- of Buck C...unty fly° years
feom the empintLioa of it, veter ; tho

Philadolphia. and Nurtho
B:anch railroad.

BILLS 'INTRODUCED

Mr. CONNELL, joint resolutions tenderiog,
the thatike of the Legiz3inturo to Gen. Andrew
Part el% •

Mr. PF,AcE37, a bill rolaivo to agilo of I
Ejectment. .1

M. 01,7..".11E'.1, a billrelative to ill?, publica-':
tion of legal notices.

Mr. WHILE, a joint resolution in favor of
the vigorous proiccution of the war for the
suppression of rebellion, as follows:

WNERESS, Citizens of Pennsylvania are anx-
ious for a speedy restoration of peace which
shall secure tranquility. at home and avoid all
occsAon for complaint abroad : And whereas,
They await, with well assured hope, the final
suppression of the rebellion and the restoration
end perpetuation of the Union, one and indi-
visible, triumphant over all its enemies ; there-
fore

I?ssolvecl, (the House concurring,) That the
influence, the honor and resources of Pennsyl-
vania, in men and means, are hereby pledged
to the support of the national authority in all
energetic and determined efforts, by force of
arms, on land and aea, to secure a final and
emphatic suppression of the causeless and
horrible rebellion now desolating so great a
part of our country.

Resolved, That the conduct of all persons
claiming allegiance to the United States, yet
earnest and vigorous in their attempts to em-
barrass and obstruct the action of the legally
constituted authority, and in the utterance of
disloyal sentiments, meets, and should have,
the condemnation of every Union-loving citi-
zen.

Resolved, That the citizens of all the States
owe allegiance to the general government, and
all those denying jtts authority, or failing in
their duty to assist in the suppression of this
infamous rebellion, are abetters of treason, and
should suffer' the penalty of so great a crime.

Mr. NICHOLS, a bill to exempt the Ameri-
can Protestant Hall and Literary Association
of Philadelphia from taxation.

Also, a supplement to the Germantown pas-
senger railway company, authorizing the use
of steam on the road north of the depoton
Diamond street.
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HILLS CONSIDERED
Mr. lIIESTAND called up the supplement

to the several acts relative to auctions in Lan-
caster and other towns, which passed finally.

Mr. WALLACE called up the bill to incor-
porate the Blair coal company, which passed
finally.

Mr. STARK called up the bill to authorize
the Wyoming canal company and its creditors
to agree to an adjustment of their respective
rights, which passed through committee of the
whole and was laid over under the rule.

Mr. STEIN called up the bill directing the
recovery of the principal and interest due the
Commonwealth on location and other office
titles, which passed to third reading and was
laid over.

Mr. DONOVAN called up the bill to exempt
from taxation the schoolhouse and property of
the Sisters of the Holy Cross of Philadelphia',
which passed finally.

Mr. STARK called up the bill to extend for
five years the time for opening books and re-
ceiving subscriptions to the Philadelphia and
North Branch railroad, which passed finally.

Mr. 1111:1iTAND called up the bill to incor-
porate the Union telegraph company, which
was under consideration when the Senate

Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TUESDAY, March 10, 1863

The House was called to order by Speaker
CESSNA at 9Z- A. M.

BILLS CONSIDERED
Mr. RAINE read a bill malting it a misde-

metinor to occupy or lease any tenement or
garden for any performance in the nature of a
theatrical exhibition, without first obtaining a
license, and inflicting a penalty of not more
than $5OO, and an imprisonment of one year
for employing women as attendants or for
selling liquor at any such place of amusement.

Mr. BARGER, introduced an act authorizing
the city commissioners of Philadelphia to
draw their warrants for $.1,300 00 to pay
Messrs. Irvin and Carrigan for indexing cer-
tain books in the office of the register of wills
under an order of court.

The private es.lender was taken up, and the
following bills were objected to, thus postpo-
ning their consideration for.one week :

A supplement to the act incorporating the
Fairmount (Race and Vine street) railway
company.

A supplement to the act incorporating the
Lehigh and Delaware water gap railroad com-
pany.

A supplement to the act incorporating the
city of Philadelphia, (authorizing the Board
of Health to appoint certainofficers.)

The Chair presented the annual report of
the committee to adjudicate military claims.

MILITARY FINES
A remonstrance was presented from the So-

ciety of Friends in Pennsylvania, setting forth
that under the teachings of our Lord Jesus
Christ, which are to " love yourenemies—bless
them that curse you, do good to themthat hate
you, and pray for them that despitefully use
you," they cannot engage in the dreadful here-
sies of war and bloodshed, nor pay any sum
for being exempt from what they consider to
be sinful. They further declare that the Penn-
sylvaniall of Rights says that " no human
authority can in any case whatever control or
interfere with the rights of conscience," and
that although it may be true that persons not
Friends took the affidavit of conscientious
scruples to avoid the draft it is the fundamen-
tal principle of civil liberty that the innocent
shall not be punished in order to reach the
guilty. The memorial disavows any inclina-
tion to sympathize with the wicked rebellion,
and concludes with a statement that the soci-
ety will feel it to be a duty to bear meekly such
legal process or distraints as may be inflicted
in case the Legislature does not heed its memo-
rial.

"Ldl,l3AnD AND SOUTH STERET RAILWAY
The E e ent to the Lombard and-South.

street railway being under consideration, Mr.
HOPKINS (Philadelphia) stated that the sup-
plement had been held by the City Railway
Committee since January 21, in older to allow
its opponents an opportunity of being heard.
The opposition, however, seemed to have been
reduced to parties connected with a rival road.
The supplement was not finally disposed of,
Messrs. BARGER, and QUIGLEY opposing its
pessage.

T 1 following bills were passed, es well an
n number of others of local interest only to the
inlerior of tlla State, and on subjects of no
public interest:

Au act to exempt, the Spring Garden and
Moyatnebsing Institute from taxation.

A t;uplAchttnt to the act incorporating the
Tyinczuiter, Lob! tten and Pinegreve railroad.

lie nit to incorporate the Gdrmautown.
Woolen manufactririnis company.

An not p.r:;7lding for a free bria.ge over the
river Schur:lnt at Venrese.,.. Ferry.

An net, lac:rally; Cherry street, in the 24th
ward.

sin act. to 3a-carp-Jr-lie the C3raina 'Roman.
Catholic Liter;...?:7

sapph,tamt to the act incorporating the
Imstitutieu far Deaf aud Dumb.

A :-it/pplemait to the charter of the Graudon.
Institute.

Au act to incorporate the Pittsburg. and
Uniont Ti tel....!graph.

An act, to 111;r:)1-p:irate the Philadelphia, Den-
tal College.

DOUNTIES TO VOLUNTEETL9

It was moved that the house pi eeetl to the
considErstion of the net authorizing the pay-
mimr, of bounties to volunteers. Agroo.o to.
The bill wile. considered in committee of the
whole, but wns not di posed of. Adjourned.

g COPPERHEADSt vs. "LEPÜBLICANS.

THE DEMOCRATIC DOCTRINE
I am for getting back the Southern States by

fair and honorable means, if such a thing be
possible; and I will hope for the best.

The Union I desire is a union of hearts and
of hands, such as our fathers gave us.

Nothing less will satisfy me than the whole
Southern States. ThomAs H. SEYMOUR..

THE REPUBLICAN DOCTRINE.

I will not stultify myself by supposing that
we have any warrant in the Constitution for
this proceeding.

This talk of restoring the Union as it was, wi-
der the Constitution as it is, is one of the ab-
surdities which I have heard repeated until I
have become about sick of it. The Union oast
never be restored as it was. There ore many
things which render such an eventimpossible.
This Union never shall, with my consent, be
restored under the Constitution as it is, pith.
slavery to be protected by it.

lion. THADDEuS STEVENS
the Administration leader in Congtqse.

PAUL MORPILY BEATEN AT CHESS.-ii, friendly
match of five games of chess was played re-
cently in Paris, between Paul Morphy and M.
de Riviere. The latter came off the victor,
winning three of the five games.

Pennsylvania has more miles of railroad
than any other date in the Union,


